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The swimming-pool is another centre of interest; for a
magnificent pool it is, and the boys love it. But we dare
not stop to elaborate its charm. Go, visit it yourself, and
you will find the scene presented by these erstwhile destitute
lads, now manoeuvring on the diving-boards, now sporting
in the water, conjures up a picture not less captivating than
that confronting you at Golden Gate Harbour, where,
around towering, sun-kissed rocks, are myriads of glossy
seals: some basking in the brilliant light; some gliding from
the burning rocks into the deeps beneath; some exhibiting
their "stunts".
But hold! Enthusiasm for this "City of Boys" already has
carried us too far; and no more space is left to tell of its
educational schemes, its hospital, club rooms, library or
scout corps. Nor can we pause to tell of its bakery, where
every day some two thousand large loaves are made—
enough not only to feed these ravenous lads, but to supply
all the Homes within reach of its van. Here, as in the case
of the Girls5 Village Home, a hundred aspects of the cor-
porate life cannot even be suggested. Only a series of visits
can reveal the "City's53 wonder. One thing, however, must
be mentioned—the spirit of the place. A prominent Poor
Law administrator, after visiting this Home, said he would
give ten years of his life if he and his colleagues, who repre-
sent the Government's Poor Law Schools, could develop
such fellowship as he had there witnessed.
To see the fraternity between "big boys", about to
migrate or start life in the trades and little chaps recently
transplanted into the "City" from one of the Homes for
smaller lads, leaves a memory not easily erased; but to
observe the devotion of the "City" to its governor and
his wife, or to see a "family" huddled around its "mother"
as she reads a good story, would make glad the heart of
every lover of boys.
"Goldings", two miles from Hertford, commanding an
eminence in the midst of a superb district, is the seat of

